The prognostic value of intraoperative BAEP patterns in acoustic neurinoma surgery.
Based on a consecutive series of 70 hearing patients with unilateral acoustic neurinomas and intraoperative monitoring of brain-stem auditory evoked potentials (BAEP), 4 dynamic BAEP patterns could be characterized. These patterns correspond with early and late postoperative hearing outcome. All patients with stable wave V (pattern 1) showed definite hearing preservation, all patients with irreversible abrupt loss of BAEP (pattern 2) lost their hearing, despite early hearing preservation in two cases. All patients with irreversible progressive loss of either wave I or wave V (pattern 3) eventually suffered from definite postoperative hearing loss, despite early hearing preservation in two cases. Those cases with intraoperative reversible loss of BAEP (pattern 4) showed variable short and long term hearing outcome. In 34% hearing was preserved, 44% suffered from postoperative hearing loss, the remaining 22% showed postoperative hearing fluctuation, either as a delayed hearing loss or as reversible hearing loss. Postoperative hearing fluctuation indicates anatomical and functional preservation of the cochlear nerve during surgery and is suggestive of a pathophysiological mechanism initiated during the surgical procedure and continuing thereafter. Patients at risk for delayed hearing loss can be identified during surgery by a characteristic BAEP pattern and may benefit from vasoactive treatment.